
Уemntt #usm«s. Glace Bay, Mr. Oppe aaye, haa been in 
constant communication with Сире Cod, a 
distance of bet wt en 700 and 800 roilei, 
with the peninsula of Nova Scotia

I intervening.
I The Government it is understood, haa
I m contemplation the etiablishing of a 
number .of stations in the Gulf ef St. 
Lawrence, for the purpose of aiding navi
gation, and also one at Sable Island, 
which is situated 100 miles from the main 
coast ef Nova Scotia in the direct line of 
vessels sailing from St. John and Boston, 
and within easy communication of the 
route traversed by New York and Liver
pool vessels. A station will also be 
erected in Nova Scotia to connect with 
that at Sable Inland, and one may be 
established at Cape Race.

In reply to a question Mr. Oppe said 
the reason another station might be 
needed on the Nova Scotia Mainland was 
that the Sable Island station would be 
tuued differently to the one on Glace B*y 
thus avo ding interference with one by 
the other.

M.. Oppe points to the fact that 
recent voyage of the Lucania across the 
Atlantic that vessel was never oat of 
touch with the land through either the 
statieu at G:»ce Bay or at Poldhu. He is 
quite satisfied that it will bs only a short, 
time when communication for commercial 
purposes will be established between 
Canada and England.

ЗШгдюШ ScUiaua. been granted for a four-storey brick and travel here and there in China, keeping 
stone bn tiding, and the plan shows a front Canada posted. He should also keep
of 70 feet on Dudley at. with a depth ef samples of whst Canadian firms can
118 feet. The estimsted cost is about supply, and be able, not only to tell what
$75,000, and it will be equipped with - all Canada can sell, but also to at euce

take orders. No doubt there would be 
The main hall, to be knewn at the і commissions in tbit and when addtd to his 

luterco'onial hall, will be 68 by 76 feat,-*: sitary, this position would be a pretty 
and will be furnished with a large stage g«x>d one.
for theatrical purposes and sptciuus і В itiin, Mr. Turner says, has three 
diessing rooms. There will be a parlor I such commercial attaches in China. The 

leading eff the main hall, 30 by 40 feet, German, French and American consuls 
with a reception room adjoining 18 by 26 I alee set as so many boomers of tiade for 
feet ; a ladies' dressing room and a coat- the'*1 countries. Mr. Turner believes 
room. The main hall will have a seating Î Gaaad* can do a good business but it will 
capacity of 1200 people and will be finished need attention such as he has described.

The freight rates from the Pacific coast of 
The fourth or balcony floor will have this continent to the Orient are $3 a ton. 

gentlemen’s smoking and dressing room, Mr. Turner ваше here on a holiday trip 
reception h*ll and reception room. The to his old home. He came to Vancouver 
balcony will seat 260 people and wilt and thence across the cortinent. A tar 
have a lstge parlor adjoining.

The second floor a ill consist of large now ie:uining to China and will sail on the 
and finely appointed lodge rooms, a ! Ionian next Saturday. Several North 
banquet hall capable of accommodating і Shore gentlemen are going across to 
about 300 people, and contracted

Ayers royal
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral I ABSOLUTEEV 1>URK
quiets tickling throats, beck
ing coughs, pain in the lungs.
It relieves congestion, sub-

I

Bahino

Powder
0H1THV U i. !.. • JiNUART 14. 1904.COMMON SOAP

A Session Before the Election».will cause modern improvements.

itotTca-Ec SK2I3ST It is now the belief in politieel 
•circles that there will be в session of 

I parliament at Ottawa before the general 
election is brought on. This indfoatee 
that some new condition affecting the 
political situation haa arisen within a 
month.

Os Fee and Heads,
„ Makes the food more delicious end wholesome

u POWOCIt CQ„ H2W YORK.
V ve just imported a large lot v>f

Olive Oil and Cucumber
іCherry

Pectoral
f:

Soap
Nsw Brunswick’* Nsw Minister. dues inflammation. It heals, 

strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you. He knows 
all about this cough medicine.

"We bare used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral la 
oar family for 25 years for threat awi hi a* 
troubles, sad we think no mi Stelae equals IV* 

Mas. A. Pomsboy. Ayptstoa, Misa.
25e.,66c..fl.W.
All druqfret*.

iu quartered oek.
Ottawa telegrams state that Hon. 

"H. R Emmerson has been telegraphed 
to by Premier Laurier, inviting him to 
Ottawa, where he is to enter the 
Dominion Cabinet to 611 the vacanoy 
caused hy the resignation of Hon. 
A. G. Blair.

Mr. Emmerson was nominated for 
this position, soon after the vacanoy 
occurred, by all the Liberal members 
of the Commons from the Maritime 
provinces, and there has been some 
speculation over the reasons why he 
was not sooner appointed.. Better late 
than never, however.

z—AT—

3 Cakes for 10 cents.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

It Is made from Pure OUre Oil and the Juice of spending a couple of months here he isGuoombers. We een recommend it.
j. c. Are* oa, 
LewrtL Mase.forMackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Weak ThroatsEngland on the steamer too. Mr.^urner, 
when he reaches Peking, will have keen 
round the world—but “I've been round

eo 4a«
to be amiable for small dancing patties. 
This floor will also be provided with » 
kitchen and offices suitable for leasing to 
piofeseional men.

The that floor will have stores; aisé 
dubrooms, reception, hall, pArlor, ft d tea* 
parlor, commi ts rooms and library. * It 
is intended to make the libzary one of t^iê 
chief attVaetions fer members wad visitors, 
and to provide for it the works of №e 
standard aethers and the beet etlrifont 
literature.

HICKEY’S on a Ayer’s Plus greedy aid recovery. 
Purely vegetable, gently laxative.

before,’’ he laughingly «aid.
He »ay« he knew the «learner Clallam 

■hieh'waa wrecked on the trip from Seattle 
té Victoria Saturday. He travelled la 
Her and save she і» a cockle-shell craft, anoa of tiain ardare by engineer» and other» 
what you'd call a foer etory beat—one addicted to the uae of intoxioating liquor», 
deck tin water ai.d three above. That ah# baa had the tffeot of making railway 
we» baaten down by wind and wave, he ““4P™ тога rxaotiog in the refereemant 
can imagine, for the wind from the Pacific ef the wel1 knoeo r6,“ of *11 tb« Чгв*“г' 
would have an awful «weep into Juan ! ”■*•' “ W,U “ of ti,e Uee 00 ‘h* re4ai"' 
deFaoa.tr.it. when the Clallam went “«->« »b,i.t, ef rail.., man whan .a

duty. Public approval is expressed over the 
recent action of the Canadlaa Pacific Rail
way Company is making it known to its 
thousands of employees that drunkenness in 
any ^epsrtment will not be tolerated for a 
moment end one of the plans adopted is to 
be as severe as the law allows in cases 
where the safety ef the public has been in 
jeopardy.

As a result of this, John Dandridge, an 
engineer running into Three Rivers, end 
Harry M: Hillman, another engineer, run
ning into Indian Head, have been sent te 
gsel without the option of a fine. In the 
case of Dandridge, there is a sentence of six 
months, whieh is probably the longest 
senteooe in a Canadian court for a like 
offense. Hillman’s sentence was fonr 
months in gaol without the option of a tine.

The wishes of the company in this 
important matter has been seat eut from 
Vaneonver to Halifei’ssd strict attention to 
the order ie promised.

A Nobby Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness

Drug Store. scores of people hsve of late been killed, 
and the fact that many of them are found to 
have been due to oareleesueae in the observ-

or other Seasonable Article ?She “Suies the Waves ”Г, 'it
TI
i l A, ill The Buaao-Japaaeae Quaitloa.The preponderance of Britiah ship

ping over that of any other nationality 
is well illustrated by the table of 
arrivals at New York from foreign 

porta for the year 1903, as recorded in 
the official books of the Barge office of 
that great United State* port, for which 
we are indebted to the N. Y. Maritime 
Register.

ЖайошЛчг. ewe Spa. Bts. fl,e. gem. Ту a I

M ei 
$ is
6 84

< “A high Japanese authority” gives the 
following aynopaia of the matter» which 
form the iaaue over whieh a rupture is 
threatened between Japan and Rnaeie :—

“The statement that Rusais h.» made 
concession» tj Japan ia not exact. Ruaaia, 
in October, made certain concessions, 
which were accepted by Japan; eubae- 
quently withdrew them and a»»timed an 
attitude which left the Japaneae little 
hope of reaching з satisfactory agreement.

’"Tue Japaneae Government, recogeiz- 
ng 'Russia's apeeial interest» in Matt- 

ehuria, and wishing to regulate, once 1er 
all, all queationa iu the Far Beat, made 
the foil»wing proposals :

“Ruaaia aud Japan should mutually 
respect the independence and territorial 
integrity of China aud Corea.

“To recognize reciprocally—Japan, the 
special interest» of Russia in Manchuria; 
Ruaaia, the special interests of Japan in, 
Corea.

“To engage mutually ; not to infringe 
—Japan, the commercial rights and im- 
muni ies acquired by Ruaaia in Corea ; 
Russia, the commercial ’rights and im
munities acquired by Japan in Man
churia.”

№ IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
In the basement there will be ■ gyta- 

uaiium, baths, bo*lieg alleys and pool V<^own* 
tables. The main stairway en the fieut 
will be eight feet wide, with marble steps, 
and elaborately famished. . The. rear 
stairways will be four feet wide, con
structed of irvyi and fireproof. .

,The present board of directors is Thus.
E. Johns, 128 Miiiden at., Rexbury, 
pres. ; A. C. Chisholm, vice pres.. Dsn.
J. ChiaholÉf, sec., James M. McDonald, 
nets.

The plans for the bu lding have badh 
drawn by John A. McEacheru, architect.
It is the intention of the trustees to begin 
-peiatiensss seon as possible aud complete 
the building in the shortest space of time.

UÂ

4» Cunard St. Chatham, N. B;ІІ Always Billable.
We eau always depend upon KzNDBtcx’s 

Liniment. It is alwava the eeme.
E. S. DIBBLEE.

m Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Christmas Season ?PRESERVE TOUR HEALTH 8t. Jsbe, N. B.

inn an* enjoy the cold
days by wearing s perfect-tittles.

NEWS AND NOTES.ftriteb.......... 1,»»*
Owatm......... 494
American.... 438 
Norwajfiau .. Ml

434 1,870
509Froet King 

\ dr Froet Queen 
Chamole Veet *

199 876
16 337

99 2 7 The railway constructed in Cuba by the 
Cuba Co., in which Sir Wm. Van Horne ie 
largely interested, ie new running trains 
frem Havana to Santiago, 540 miles. The 

‘trip ie made in 26 boors, instead of three 
days, with stop-overs at sight, as formerly.

The bsrkontine “lob Dion,” Captain 
Iverson, owned by Zwicker k Co., of Linen- 
burg, N. 8., made a record passage from 
Lunenburg, N. 8., to Port of Spsio,

. Trioidad, in ten days. The Ich Dion sailed 
on the morning of December 15 and arrived 
•t Trioidad on Chrietmae Day. This veeeel 
has established so enviable record for quick 
paeeegee.

A St. John despatch of 6th says J. N. 
G a* tonga ey, engineer of Qeebec, spent 
yesterday at Metepedia sod will be in 
Moncton to-day to meet A. R. Wetmore, 
provineial engineer, VV.B. McKenzie, I.C.R. 
engineer, and General Manager Pottinger, 
to decide open the beet plan towards placing 
a passenger bridge on the piere of the rail
way bridge at Metepedia.

The Richibueto Review says : Lest Wed
nesday evening after tea Mrs. Colline, » 
very old woman, who lived with her eon, 
John Collins, on Eiet Branch, left her home 
to visit • neighbor who lives some distance 
sway. She had to pass through consider
able woods end was evidently overcome by 
th(LC»|d. When found, which ie reported to 
have been two days later, she was in a 
■ittiug position with her hands clasped, 
fri zen to death.

A London press despatch of last Thursday 
says :

‘ The Marchioness of Denegsl—who was 
Miss Violet Twining, of Halifax, N. 8., 
before her marriage to the octogenarian 
Mai quia—has come into prominence at 
Brighton, She was present et s fancy drees 
ball there, given by the Dumb Animals’ 
Friends’ League, and when the dancers 
became rowdy in laoeere, she ordered the 
band to orate playing. This had the effect 
of bringing the rowdy element, which 
included representatives of many aristocratic 
families, to their senses.

108І74 I 78
Italian.......... 184 6 13
Ucban .......... 60

SSSa-xH • •
-........ 40

Austrian .... 31 1

153
50.emdi 110
II ; і »Ш^ еУвгуіЬІаа etoe^ttJe 42 1M

:: Л, :
:: і ::

і 20

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.1 Sndilt ....
OzMk.........

Tout ..*,114 46 lie » a* 4,011
“American” means, we assume, 

U nited States, and the fact that vessels 
of thst country do not have a greater 
share in the foreign trade of ita princi
pal port,which ie about one fifth of that 
of the whole Union, ehuwu how com
paratively weak oar big neighbor ia in 

ocean-going tonnage. Naturally, ves
sels carrying the Waited States flag, 
would make a better showing as carriers 
in New York's foreign trade than in 

any other, yet Germany also makes s 
better showing in ' the table, while 
Noyway is.* fairly close competitor in 
the matter of steamers, the States mak
ing up its teat ground with ita schoon 
era. Eliminating from the list the 676 
'“American” vessels, it will he seen 
that British vessels carry more of New 
York’s foreign trade than three of all 
other nationalities combined, the figures 
being, British, 187Q; all others 1467.

і V
C. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST,

CHATHAM, N. B.

1
Aa Interesting» Interview With Mr- 

Peter Turner.
і

/ хет bf: 'bot oot. ia, 1903.
у N01 farther notice, trains will ran on the shove Bellway, daily (Bandeyi exoeptea) а» followsî

Mr. Prier Turner, of Peking, an inter
esting Advance interview with whom we
published a few weeks ago, and who has 
rince been tMe guest of Lt. Governor 
Snowball here—Mre. Snowball bring hia

on the

Between Fredericton. Chatham end 
LOftlevlUe.

Oonneotlng with L0.B.A Shocking BeveUtlea !
аюізяго nobtx.By their own evidence given before Muoro 

Fnlkereen, who ie ooodaoting the Chicago 
fire department investigation into the 

j Ircquoie theatre hocror, the proprietor of 
the theatre showed that a worse condition 
of affairs existed than had heretofore been 
thought possible. The active maoagere
pleaded ignorance ef any precautions taken 
to prevent lose of life by fire at their 
theatre. They admitted failure to instruct 
employee in lighting fire and failure even to 
provide suitable appliances for use against 
flames. Their étalements were corroborated 
by the testimony of twenty empleyee of the 
theatre. Noousn, who ie the working 
manager of the theatre under the direciion of 
Davie and Powers, admitted that eleven of 
the theatre exits were looked and bolted. 
Two ef these exits leading te the front of 
the theatre on the ground floor, were looked, 
three additional exile on the north side of 
the ground floor were bolted, three exits on 
the north side of the theatre from the first 
balcony were bolted aud three exile on the 
north side of the second balcony were bolted. 
The theatre seated 1,606 people and in 
addition to theee 236 had been admitted 
after all the testa were aeld, making a totil 
of 1,842 people in the theatre, of whom 691 
were killed. Menager Noonan declared that 
the two balconies, including eeate and people 
•tending, held 889 persona. Only three 
persona were killed on the tiret fluor. This 
would make 588 deaths oat of 889 people in 
the twe balconies.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

— ~ І z
f Л ^ International 

Division.

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

Freight Express
8 am 4 01 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

.......... Gibeon.... 2 17 6 20
4 16 .. Marysville,... 2 05
6 27 ..CrossGreek, ..12 40 pm 2 60

FOB FREDERICTON 
(read up)

aunt—left on Monday morning 
return trip, to China. He went to jjlt. 
John on thst day, and ie to take passage 
by the “Ionian” which leav*s Halifax

Maritime Rx-rsm- Dat Fxrasse
10 ?5 p. m 
10.66 «
П 16 a m 
ИЛ0

It. Chatham, 
Xeleon 
Ar. Chatham Jose.. 
Lv. " »•
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

12.40 р.ш, 
lt to " 

1.10 '• 
l.ao ••
1 60 » 
1.10 »

5™ght

6 4 03Rues a declined the Japanese proposi
tion and aobmitted a counter preposition 
providing fer the creation of a neutral 
zone, extending from the China Corean 
frontier to Wongtan, on the ceaat, and to 
Pmgyang on the west, 
prised almost a third ef Corea.

“Th'e took from Japan all guarantee 
>f the protection of all rights in Man

churia and sequestrated a considerable 
part of Corea, where, without contradic
tion, Japan’s interests preponderate and 
which every nation recognizes as being 
within the legitimate sphere of Japan.

“The proposal exaaperattd Japanese 
public opinion. Japan could not accept 
the proposal for theae

7 11.50
12 a0

б 05' ' for Liverpool on Saturday night. While 
iu St. John on Thursday afternoon Mr. 
Turner was interviewed by the Telegraph 
*nd gave that p*per some mttiwttng 
points in refeieuoe te maiteia in China 
a? d Japa”,a few of which were net touched 
upon in hie talk with the Advancb. 'The 
Telegraph aaye :

There’s a

I8 26 1 20
7 10 “ I .. Doaktown,.. O’ОТ ТОГО 80ТТТЯ.

Maritime Ex puas. Dà> Exntsae
K1.1'

Chatham Jonction. 7.40 •• и co «
“ 8.80 •• цію -

S8A^

10 80
... Blackrille,... 9 26 

8 25 W 
. a oo *r

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

... Chatham.... 7 20 
.. Loggia ville .. 7 00 a m 7 06 am

12 06 pm7 25
8 25 10 20

Chatham,9 90J Chatham Jot j 8 50: Nel~ 9 StThis zene com- 8 10WINTER 
Reduced Rates.

Ar.9 45 7 60 Lv.10 06 
ar 10 20

7 80
Nelee

Chatham
h. 0 •* 
9.10 •«AT.

The above Tabla le made ар on Atlantic standard time.In effect November 2,1908, to May 1, 1904. y

John to Boatoo...............
Ш- John to Porttand.......

gentleman at the 
Hotel who knows the Chinese and Japan
ese as well aa he does the Canadians, for 
he haa lived for twelve years eiij Chius, 
though New Brunswick born.; He„_ is 
Peter Turner, a former Chatham ^mau and 
now a resident of Peking. Speaking of 
rhe possible outcome of a war between 
.lupin and Rubeia, Mr. Turner pave hie 
opinion with confidence that Japan, -will 
undoubtedly win.

'Carrol'a 
Creek,
'MhJLtlme Bxpress Trains on I.C.R. going north rn a through to deni і nations on Snndav Maritime 

Express from Montreal rune Monday inurniuge but not Sundey moruiogs.
Bt. John at 8 a. m. Tboradiya fair Lu bee. East port, 
Portland sad Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via Portland, 
lestpert and La bee Mondays.-

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,«t. John, n. a
trains :

lv “One — The definite occupation by 
Ruieia ef Macchuria would be

An Ottawadeepateh of Monday aaye:— 
Hod. Mi. PrefoBtaiue has obtained the 
consent of hie colleagues to" get as many 
submarine belle for use on St. Lawrence 
river and Allan tie eoaat aa it is deemed 
advisable. These bell» were teated some 
time ago while the minister of marine wad 
present, and be found them very aatief-ic- 
tory. The ЬиНе will.be in uae on the St. 
Lawrence daring the coming season of 
navigation* Boo_ Mr. Prefootaine will 
also establish fiwe Масоові aiatiooa on the 
Golf f)t S’. Lawrence.

Mayor McClellan, of New Vork, on 
Monday, 4th inet., in accordance with the 
chai ter requirement, sent to the board of 
aldermen a general atatement of the 
financée of the city, aa well aa his first 
message. The groea funded debt ie placed 
at $486,063,094, and net fiindtd debt at 
$334,169,491. The total increase for 1902 
in ntt bonded debt was $26,462 730, and 
the total і acre see for 1903 in net bonded 
debt was $41,690,017, making a total 
increase for the two years ef $67.142.747. 
In his message the mayor urges more 
attention te financial matters.

TH08. НОВО, Supfc. A.IÆX, fiiss.sow, tf«4*n*f iliumgera per
manent menace to the independence of 
Corea, which Japan must pi event at aéy 
price, for Corea ia an advance post of 
Japan’aline of defence, and she safety of 
Corea is a condition sine qua non of her

WANTED. In an entertaining talk last evening, 
Mr. Turner spoke many things of interest 
about the land of the Mongolian. ,For 
himself, he briefly said he had been ' with 
Mr. Snowball on the North Shore of New 
Brunswick but, eighteen years ago, he 
went to the Pacific оо*8% After some time 
there he voyaged to Hong Kong With the 
idea of seeing the country and returning 
to Canada, but once there he decided to 
make it hie home. He is in business in

the eurvivora of this daring epic.
Of fiction there ia to suit everybody. 

Henry Wallace Phillips begins hie new 
“Red Sasndera” eerie» by a rollicking 
aouunnt of the bloeaomiog out of the 
Saunders Rauch. Myra Kelly h*a one of her 

inimitable ebild etoriee, “The Touch of 
Nature there ie * tele ef a hignwayman in 
the good old English time of etage-eoaebes, 
by Eden Phillpctte, with the suggestive 
title ef “A Pickaxe, and a Spade, a Spade 
a rushing tinman e^oiy, “Lieutenant Con
nor’s Coward ice,” by Harvey ,1. O’Higgina ; 
a tragic and ccmpeling story of Manila, 
“The Failure,” by James Hooper ; aud a 
whimsical tale of love rooting mathematics, 
“The Tree of a Thousand Leaves,” by Alice 
Brown.

The January MeClnre cover ia te be 
remarked. It ia by Jeeaie Wilcox Smith, 
and one of the moat beautiful chilli drawings, 
certainly ever made. '

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER.ÏV
A mao to represent “Canada’s Gbxatbst 

Ncb8*iush’’ in the town of Ch.th.m and 
•irroondmg country, and take orders for

r
MERIT WINS!own security.

‘‘Two—Japan hae, aa other powers, 
rights end immunities in Manchuiia, by 
virtue of treaties with China. These 
rights and immunities cannot be left to 
the mercy of Ruaaia. The refusal of 
Russia to examine the Manchurian quea- 
i »u denoted on her part the intention 
not to obierve the rights of all nations in 
that region. Most evident among other 
proofs of this intention on the part of 
Russia were the occupation of Ang-Tung 
Tcheqg and the re-oocupation of Mukden. 
Everyone knows that by the new treaties 
concluded by the United States and 
Jepan with China, one city and two 
pot tfe were to be opened to the commerce 
of the world. Ang-Tung-Tcheng and 
Mukden were the two ports chosen. By 
the occupation of these ports Russia pre
vented dhiua from fulfilling the obliga

tions of her treaties.
“Iu Corea, acts of Ruesia have closed 

the Yale tiver to foreign 
Japan naked Russia, aiinnltaneoualy with 
the United. S aUs aud Great Britain, to 
open this region to international eom- 
metce. In occupying Yong-Warg-Pon 
(Yoo-Gam-Phv) the only port in north 
Corea, Rossis paralyzed the realization of 
this project. Japan then had reason to 
fear that letting Ruaaia alone would result 
in closing the Yellow Sia and the interior 
of Manchuria to international commerce.

“in struggling with all her force against 
the pretensions of Rusais in the Ear Beat, 
Japan works not only for hereelf, but for 
all nations. Japan does net ignore the 
dangers and risks of an armed conflict 
with Rusai*, and does net embark upon 
it with a light hsf.rt, or as a fanfaronade, 
ft will be less a struggle between races 
than a plan for the preservation of inter
national commerce.”

OUR HARD! SPECIALTIES
After ilx year., mure Oliver Typewriter* 

*ie being .old than machine, nf .ov other 
m.Le.—WHY’

g ід Krujt Trees, email Fruité, 
Ornementais, Shrubs, Rosea, 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, До.
fÿoek true td name and free from -Saa Joee 
Seale. A permanent poaitioo foe the right 
•aa op either salary or oommieaion.

&

Fiom fifteen to twenty-five per oeat. more 
work оац be doue oil ih* Uhver Туptwriter 
than any other m»ke. — WHY?

The Trust Type writers are eoli in Canada, 
for from $20 t«» $30 more ih»a in the United- 
State».-WHY?

The Oliver Typewriter is aold in Caoariei 
at the same pr ee aa iu the Uuited States.—- 
WHY ?

The Oliver Typewriter ie made in Canada:* 
—WHY ?

The Grand Trank R*ilw*y Company, amf 
Canadian Рас tic Railway Company ewe 
Oliver Type writ er« fur their heaviest eerk. 
WHY?

One hundred and lixtv-eeven Rsilreadv, 
and a major.ty of tbe la geet corporation» in 
the word uae Oliver Typowricera. — WH Y T

The Carueyie O.impanite, Pittaborg,
250 Oliver Typewriters, and no other.— 
WHY?

Merchant» w ho de their 
prefer the Oliver machine, — WHY?

If yen cannot aoawer theae que*tiwnn and 
want to know, add re-a, [Lno’ype Company, 

>156-158 St. Antoine St., Muutieal.

[Globe.]

Some lfislae Figures-Peking.
The development of wheat raiaisg in tbe 

Canadian wheat belt hae been festered 
greatly by Britiah capitalists aud they are 
offering strong inducement» to attract 
immigration in that aection. The Canadians 
are assisting aa well and are making every, 
effort to transport the crops to the seaboard.
The latest company in that line ie the 
Canadi*n Transit Company, Limited, which 
will engage in the transportation of grain 
and other predocte from the Greet Lakes to 
Montre»!, A large fleet ef veaeele will be ) “hard staff» predominating ; but the total 
acquired and a contract for twelve hae ineludee » large amount of ale, wines and 
already been concluded at the price of quite a little champagne.” The ebaervation 
£275,000. The company will have a share ie naively made by the Kennebec Journal 
vapital of £200.000*and bonde to the amount ! that the turn received by the local agencies 
of £135,000 —N. Y. Maritime Register.

THE FIGHTING JAP.
Speaking of the war probabilities, $Jr„ 

Turner said if Japan and Russia oome*tto- 
gether in martial conflict, the fight-will 
principally be on the aea and Japan will 
be the victor. In his opinion supremacy 
will not be won by one big victory but 
rather the war game will be a wearmg- 
out one. Showing Japan’s better fÉèili- 
ties for playing such a game. Mr. Torner 
aaye that Rusais hae but one dockipg 
place, Port Arthur, and the Bear theÿe 
hae facilities for îepairing but two ves
sels. In the first brush there’s liable to 1 
be tome disabled vessel» and while Ruagia 
has hospital room for bat two, Japan lisa 
fourteen docks.

On laod, Japan hae a wonderfully well 
organized army and they are fighters as 
well aa straiegieie. People, he raya, 
don’t ielfy appreciate the depth ef the 
Asiatic wind and the Japanese tricksters 
to a nicety. The transport arrangement* 
are grand and there are two year*’ pro
vision» in atore. The fighting, he thinks; 
would be principally on the bordera df 
Ku-e tand Manchuria.

Mr. Turner places no great reli»nqe|itid 

the cable uewe about the situation^ 
Knowing the com.try so well, he eeea: 
many mistake» in the despatches and; 
from th:a argues that the correspondent»

The Maiue State liquor agent sold in 1903 
to the nineteen local agencies in the state 
liquor of different kinds to the valde of 
$117.351. ou whieh the prrfit to the state 
was $7,439, and the sum goes into the etate 
revenue. This was an інсіеаее of $52,857 
over the «alee of the previous year. Thia 
great increaae in the regular state ealee ie 
attribnted partly to the more stringent 
enforcement ef the state law against illegal 
selling. All kinds of liquors were supplied,

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NUB8EBIK8 -S

over 800 Acte#
TORONTO
УЛ1.03.
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Bank of Montreal.
The Baird Company’s

ЖГАШвВЮ 1817.
ia

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

Hi THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000 Wireless Telegraphy-Ita Wonderful 

Development-
I ie the distribution of the liquor te their 
I customers would undoubtedly ebow a mneh 

larger total tban the $117 351 named above.

commerce.
“Mr. Marconi haa been devoting hia 

time to perfecting wireless communication 
between England aud Gibraltar for the 
purpeees of the British Admirably, but I 
confidently expect that regular communi
cation will be established across the 
Atlantic at an early day.”

Thus spoke Mr. John D. Oppe, general 
manager of the Marooni Company, who 
haa just returned from Glace B*y, C. B., 
where he hes be een f investigating the 
workipge of the Marconi despatch leg aud 
receiving station. The British Admirality 
have been much interested in the effort» 
to ensure communication with Gibraltar 
and with warahipa ia the Atlantic, and 
are well eat afiea with the result. It will 
interest readers of the Herald to know 
that Mr. Marconi has successfully sent 
despatches from England to Gibraltar, 
across the Spanish peninsula and of comae 
paaaing overthe Pyrenees.

Mr. Marooni was a passenger en the 
battleship Duncan en route te Gibraltar 
and messages were received daily dnring 
the trip. Out. 29, the day the ship 
arrived at Gibraltar official roeaaages of Boston ia to have another dub and 
instruction from the Admirality were another clubhouse. This time it ia the 
received on board. Intercolonial club of Boatoa, for fermer

Messages were received at the station resident» off the maritime provinces ef 
on the rock of Gibraltar from Poldhu, Canada and their sens, either adapted or 
which ptove thst considerable area» of natural-born citizens of the United States, 
laod and high mountains do not prevent which haa been eatabliahed by a number 
the transmission or reception of messages j of prominent business men of the city 
by meana of wireleaa telegraphy.'' j who left their native homes in фе

Mr. Oppe drew attention to the practical j provinces and, coming here, have become 
demonstration of tbe value of wireless identified with various successful business

A Fredericton despatch of last Wednesday 
aaye :

“Tbe aad death of Valentine Babbitt, Another eon'oe of nv nue to the Maine 
young eon of George N. Babbitt, deputy treasury ia th** f. e< for the orgunizxtion of 
icceiver general, ocenrred at Beeton tbia cempauiee. The « were 1,281 n*-w eorpora- 
inorning. The young lad had for the past tiona organ z -і її- Maine in 1У03, against 
year or two been engaged with hie brother- 1,268 in 1902. There was paid into the 
in-law, L. Lee Street, in conetrnetion work ! treasury $S6 075 iu ft e» fur «ryanizmg new 
in the Boston subway. Recently he became eorpuiatmoa, aa against $80 675 for 1902. 
troubled with hie head and had two opera- Feeaf<>rtbe iner?a*e of capital stock for 
tiona performed for abaceaa. On Menday prevmoaly exiatiog cprooiatmna was $9 905 
hie condition became critical, and Mr. and for 1903, agam»t $7,570 і or 19l>2. Thus the 
Mrs- Babbitt proceeded to hia bedside. The gain for the year iu fee» for orgun'Zitioo of 
members of bia family have the sincere j new corporations and for the mertaae^ of 
sympathy of the community. The body capital stock of old corporation» was $7,335 
will be bronght here for borial.” over the amount received for 1902, being

$95 570 for 1903, and $88,245 for 1902. The 
fraushiae tax on the companies for 1903 
amounts to $53,000. Aa thia tax fer 1902

♦ vrewritingof thia Branch, interest ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES >a I)

of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
eomponoded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ie tbe moet con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipt» Will be leened to those who prefer

on '■IB

A Lubricant to the Throat. 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords. WANTED.OOLUEOTiqNS

made at all pointa io Canada aad the 
United State, at moat favorable rates.

:■ The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,—My 
wife hae need your Wjne or Tail 
Honey and Wild Cherkv for chough 
and thioat trouble», and find» it the 
beat remedy ehe can get, aud I find it 
the m«'et satisfactory c-ugh medicine I 
have io my atore. My customers all 
’peak well of it.

Springhill, N.B.

b
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS^

SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX "WOOD

«PECIAL NOTICE.
The Chartered Banks m Chatham, N. B. 

nod Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour td 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, oommeocing on October 4th next. 

Until father notice, for oonvenienoe of 
tiua Bank will be open for busi- 
rom 9-30 a. ml oo Saturdays. 

Other days aa usual from 10 s. ш. nntil 
3 p.m.

W. GUI0Ü.
do not know a hat they are wr.tmg of,* 
or else are “making up” news. Hé 
depend» fully, though, on the despatches government leet week and applied for a 
of the London Times man, Dr. Merrieon, grant for the exhibition it ie proposed to 
whom be knows personally and whose hold in that city next fall. They asked that 
worth he knew*, too. Dr. Morrison's the government let them know aa eoen aa

possible what grant will be made eo that

A delegation from the St. John Exhibi
tion Association went before the local Udelivered' on c*ra on C. E. R. and L C. 

or at ту шиї. South Neleon.
Highest Prices paid.wae $38,850, there ie a gain of $14,150. 

This gain, with the gain of feee for new 
corporation*, make' a total iucreaee ef 
$21,485 ever 1902.

MISS E. F- LYON THOS. W. FLETT.
B. & CKOMBIE, 

Meaner Chatham Hrannh
[АЯЙОПІ VTR OS THE LON VON (UNO) COLLES E 

ORGANIST MARY'S CHUR0H.CHATH4M, N.B.
[Beet.n Globe. J«n. 8.J

Intercolonial Club’s Boise. despatches may be relied on, he aey». 
JAPS ARE EXCLUSIVE.

m REMOVAL.Concert Pianist* and teacher of Piano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory Ae.

CLASSES IN THR ABOVE >*UBJBCT9 TO 
RMfcD AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM.

Insurance companies, agencies, agents andthey can forward their plane for the exhibi- 
The Japanese, Mr. Turner says, are an ' tio11- Tb,F oot that the dates for broker» yielded the .tote treasury in 1903 a

exclusive people, jealously guardin' their ' lhe Hel,f“ “hibitioo had already been reveeue of $16,970, an inor.a.. over the 
business. Not even in light of the Britiah- ! -P»—September 7 t. 14. receipt, et leet year and a eons.d.r.bl. ,.™

j The government informed the delegation j over the figures of 1893, in which year tbe 
that it would be a difficult matter to say і receipts were $9.244. 
what grant would be made until the pre- 
vineial estimates should be prepared and | 
submitted to the legislature, bat the com
mits oner ef agriculture would inform the :

HANDSOME 8TRUCTUBK ON DTDLSY ЯТ- FOB 
BENEFIT OF RESIDENTS FBOM THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.
3

Marlin
..........................................
IN MODEL. 1893

Dr John 8 Onson ha. reiunvod his ofllo. t. the'
^3 assuras гмз*-.*

Chdtbam, Joly 7 1903.

* FO
Stadlo: 8. Msry’a 8. 8. Boom.f

Japanese alliance will they allow a Briton, 
or any foreigner, to establish himself in 
bueiuese in any of the four open 0or«s. I 
A foreigner may do business, but it rouet 
be through • local man. He ia not 1 
forbidden residence, however.

Mr. Turner says you don’t see many j 
Canadian» in that far off country. He 
likes China very well and, having roaa- 
tered the Chinese language,he ia contented 
in that country.

F
- )

Maine ha. ninety-three free libraries, » '

№ fifty-six subscription libraries, exclusive of 
private collection». Daring the previous 
year over eighty-three thousand dollars were 
•pent io the state in building farther libraries 

Steamer Clallam, of the Seattle-Victoria contributed partly by the state in assisting 
fleet, went down on Ssturday midnight be- , town» which eko helped them#elvee. 
tween Smith Island and Dongeonese, in the *

Warning l 1w.
- і aeepeiation as soon as possible. Publications.WlÆrrSLÜISw rt.----------—■ —- -

tor the
PB ESSUIE SMOKELESS can- 

a 165-grsio
2*000 fast par aeaowd/mattoTii 
fbe ■$«! pewertol can rid sa auk» 
lerae Awwricwe arm, wkfa *• ex- 
eeptieeef die -30-4• U.S. Amy. 
It to seftciesily deadly tor say 

knows to North America, 
treat edvaofa*e to that 
are bond sod riled (bet 
wedkxacdy ifae aaaae aa 

tbe regutor .32-40 Martin, 
to litoefaea. Thto ewkes t

■ Any person driving faster than a walk over the 
south храп or auy other part of the tkmrhweet 
Мімтісіц Bridge, rarisi** of Nw»oa and Derby, 
will be proàecaie! aciiordi'iir to law. *

:
, Л2 Caliber HIGH

3 ridee. This ebe 
hwlirt awd haa a

Highway to the Orient. ’ 
to the Far ICast.”

JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.“The New 
“Westward 
“Fishing and Shuoriug in Canada.” 
“Time Table wi'h Notes.”
“Around the World.”
“Climates of Canada.”
“Quebec—Summer and Winter.” 
“Montreal-The Canadian Metropolis.” 
“Houeeboating on the Kootenay.” 
“Across Canada to Australia.”
“Banff and the Lakes ill the Clouds.’’ 
“Tbe YohoValley and Greater Glacier” 
4‘The Challenge of the Rockies.” 
“Western Canada.”
“British Columbia.”
“Tourist Cars. ’
“Worlds Fair, St. Louis, Арі. 30th to 

bee. 1st, 1904.”

1: Nelson, 20th Oct., 19J8,January McClure's-Straits of Juan de Fuca. Fifty-one persona 
were drowned. Every weman and child j 
perished within three miles of ehere. Al * 
the time when it appeared certain that the 

! Clallam would founder a desperate eftort 
go the right way about taking advantage ; wae ro»de to save the women end children 
of it. Flour, butter, ham», honey, j„ the life boata. They were pleeed in tbe 
preserves of all kinds, if put up properly 1 first boat to leave the ship. Cspt. Law- 
can be well eold. Britain, Germany, Î reoee, a Yukon pilot, velnnteered to 

France aud tbe United States sell largely command, and the boat wae manned by 
there the products peculiar to e»ch. deckhands. The frail craft went down 
country, nod Canada could easily do the 
same. This trade would all be through 
Pacifie porta, for tbe Atlantic seaboard ia 

membeiahip. too far away from China. What thf
justify the expenditure which the Cana- A plot of fond at 214 ai d 216 Dudley Canadian government should do, he eaya' 
dian Government assumed some years age •!., Roxhury, hae been puaihieed for the is to send a commercial agent to China tu,J The frequency of reilwey aoeidente, etirrieg sooeunt of “Tnnneling Ont 
in assisting Mr. Marconi. The station at site ef the deW^euae, and a permit bw permanently reside there, He should especially ia the United States, in which Libby Prison,” by Jaam M, Weliti

telegraphy which was given when the 
steamer KroonUnd disabled her steering 
gear, and had to put back to Queens
town.

interests.
The club will be strictly aonsectarian 

and non political, and will appeal to the 
public entirely upon the opportunities it 
may he ve to offer for social and educa
tional advantages, and in ita aim always 
to identify itself with what is beat for the 
community and with the highest ideal of 
Дтегісав citizenship.

The club hae already a large roember- 
■hip,and many among the moat prominent 
representative»» ef the previncee in Boston 
have signified their intention to apply for

і
Tbe biggeat thing, certainly, in the 

January MeClore’e ia the article of Carl 
Sohurz. ‘ Can the Sooth Solve tbe Negro 
Question?” It ia absolutely masterly in 
elevation of thought and vigor ef treatment; 
and will awaken dieeoeeioo, much of which 
is bound to be vehement. Neck and neck 
with thia article in politisai and social 
significance ie the second chapter of Part 
Two of Mias Tar bell’» “History of the 
Standard Oil Company,” taking up “The 
Fight fer the Pipe Lines.'’ 
article» cam prise one of A. W. Belker’e 
pleating “Zoo” animal atoriee, “Tbe jWild- 
Animal Snrgeen nod Hie Patiint*,nMÉl

OPENING FOB CANADA.

Mr. Turner says there’s ж great market 
for Cnueda in Chins if Canadians wmid

Our New Term Begins
Monday. January 4th.Ш

■L* ■

When the accident occurred 
passengers were able to communicate with 
their friends in Britain and America, and 
receive replies before the Irish coast was 
sighted. The captain wae able to com
municate with the agents at Antwerp 
and to receive an answer conveying 

і instructions within an hour and a half.

toebene'i
mre 

the uae of 
Mack powder aad lead bullets aa 

tew aa to a І•">-j л The >eir now closing haa been oar Record 
Y^-ar. For this we thank our petrous, and 
will strive у.meetly to deserve that 1904- 
will be even wore huecewsful.

We hold the right for exduaivi 
New Brnoawick of the Lteat ааЛк 
to-dato Actanl Впаюєм Pctofl 

8. n і for Catalegae^^H

V
"йЖ'ггй:

STBІаг.ааШаг U i ». ■
•» «* » wm e alee omk 

» pm la* mla wRfc
SSSætlUE.

within eight of the Clsllam, and a second 
life boat, filled with male passengers, and in 
eomm>md of Second Officer Carrin, wae 

zptpbably loet a few minutée later. The 
total number of saved ia 36.

Theee and ether eases have amply 
’ demooatrated the thoroughly practical 
character of the inventien, and fully

The other»•••«
ÈÊ

<SQ.Write 1er descriptive matter, rate», etc., to 
C. B. POSTER,

D P. A , C. P. 8t Jo'ia» N. B.] I ItUN FIRE ARMS CO.
і, « оожюспст
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